Single & Multi-currency Prepaid Currency Cards
Delivering on our customer needs when it comes to FX and travelling is of paramount
importance to us. Travelex can provide the popular and award winning prepaid
currency card. As the premier alternative to travellers cheques, it is the safe,
convenient and secure way to carry travel money.
It is similar to a debit card loaded with
the chosen currency of your customers
and is accepted at all ATM’s displaying
the MasterCard Acceptance Mark.
With the Multi-currency Prepaid card,

the customer can load up to seven
currencies on just one card. The card will
automatically pick the right currency and
will draw funds from another one if a
transaction needs to be completed.

Prepaid card solutions
Convenience
Easy to top up as the card can be reloaded as you are travelling and can be
managed online through your own “my account”.
Receive free text alerts when the balance is getting low.
24/7 emergency assistance.
Accepted at over 32 million merchants and ATMs worldwide.
Reloaded easily by phone, through your online banking or in store.
Single Currency Cash passport is available in euros, US and Canadian dollars,
Australian dollars, New Zealand dollars, South African Rand and British Pound.
Multi-Currency Cash Passport currencies are available in Euro, US and Canadian
dollars, Australian dollars, New Zealand dollars, South African Rand and British
Pound sterling.
Pre-determined exchange rate enables your customers to capitalise on good
exchange rates.
Avoid any surprises by large bills following the trip.
Use ‘left-over’ holiday money for future travels by moving to another currency ‘purse’.

Security
Free replacement if lost or stolen.

For further information,
please contact your Business
Development or Account Manager

No risk of identity theft or fraud as not connected
to the customers personal bank account.
Chip and PIN protected for added security.
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